Panto Time at Audley Theatre
January brought around our annual Panto
performance at the Audley Theatre, where the
production team, headed by Pauline Johnson,
did not fail us with a very fun filled packed
production of ALADDIN.
The show went on for two weeks during the
end of January and on into February.
Each night a packed theatre audience saw the
funny Martin Thomas (Widow Twankey), in
his gorgeous attire, tease the audience with his
fun loving lines ably assisted by our own Reg
Johnson who portrayed the (Emperor of
China). Phil Quick, played the villain
Abanazar, with his side kick Bryan Williams.
We once again saw the young talents from our
village theatre, with Georgina Eardley as
Aladdin and Bethany Moulton as the princess.
The whole cast from the theatre must be
congratulated in the way they encouraged the
audiences to participate in the night’s
entertainment. If you missed it, it’s a shame.
Best book early next time.
After each performance the audience were
invited to make donation which will help
towards the recent Haiti disaster fund and
during the two weeks which the show was on
£900 was raised through generous donation.
Audley Theatre also contributed a further £300
making a grand total of £1200. This money
will now be used to buy shelters for the victims
of the disaster. Audley Theatre wish to take
this opportunity to thank all the people who
made donations.

Miles Green
Heathcote Road Miles Green
Tel 01782 720193

The Royal Oak
Opening times:
All Day Every Day
Monday to Sunday 12 noon to 11.30pm
Now serving quality home cooked traditional pub food
All Day Every Day Food Available.

Special offer Monday Nights Curry Night £3.95.
Monday to Saturday 12noon-9pm 3 Course meal £4.95.
Sunday 12noon-6pm 3 Course Lunch £7.95.
5 Traditional Ales
Pedigree & Marston’s
+3 Rotating Guest Ales
We cater for small Weddings, Christenings or Functions

Editor.
A Very Happy New Year to all our readers.
We optimistically look forward to another successful year during 2010 with your
Audley Community Newsletter.
We need to pass on our thanks for all the support we have received from our readers,
subscribers, advertisers and we now look forward to making our magazines more
enjoyable for our readers. We would welcome your input with stories and information
for our forthcoming issues. We all look forward to the pictures from the past and
present especially when you are able to put names and stories to the photos.
We once again offer all the groups out there in our parish, the opportunity to submit
details of their activities for publication. If you have an event to promote during 2010,
please use our magazine to let the people of the parish know about it.
Audley Community News has fortunately secured the services of Chris Tunnicliffe, a
member of our parish who has kindly offered his services as a Graphics designer to
improve the look of the magazine. Chris will also be making changes to our Web Site
and we would love to hear from our readers as to what they wish to be available on
our web pages. Please let me know and I’m sure if it’s possible we will make the
changes. All past issues of the magazine will be available for our readers as soon as
the site has been upgraded.
Please enjoy your read. Editor Ernie Moulton.
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Your Recycling Service is changing…
On 2nd March 2010 the second phase of Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council’s recycling service
commences. A weekly food waste collection service, extension of the garden waste service to all homes in the
borough with a garden and your rubbish bin will be emptied fortnightly.
During February 2010 residents will receive a silver kitchen caddy, starter roll of corn starch bags and a green
outside bin. These will be provided for your weekly food waste collection. The corn starch bags provided are to
line your silver kitchen caddy. When your silver kitchen caddy is full it will need to be emptied into the green
outside bin. The green outside bin will be collected weekly. You will be able to purchase the special corn starch
bags from a number of local shops around the borough. Residents will receive a list of local stockists when their
food waste caddies are delivered in February.
Additionally, residents will receive a food waste service information leaflet; this will explain what waste foods
can be recycled and how to use the food waste bins.
The long awaited garden waste service is to be expanded to every household in the borough with a garden. Your
garden waste bin will be collected fortnightly and you can put grass, leaves, plants, twigs and prunings in this
bin. The garden waste collected will be turned into fertiliser and used as a soil improver on local farms. If you
have additional garden waste you can purchase ten potato starch biodegradable bags from the Guildhall.
Additional garden waste must be presented in a council purchased sack. The brown lidded garden waste bins
will be delivered to residents during February.
The separate weekly collection of food waste, fortnightly collection of dry recyclables and garden waste will
mean there is very little waste in your general household bin. As a result your household rubbish bin will be
emptied fortnightly.
Further information on recycling and refuse collections you can call our customer services helpline on 01782
742592 or email customerservices@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk or visit our website at www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
Thank you for recycling for Newcastle-Under-Lyme.

Audley & District Family History Society
The Telephone Service
Today almost everyone, including many children, have a telephone of some kind. Before the Second World
War, 1939-45, hardly anyone possessed one. Although the telephone had been invented in 1875, it was not until
1912 that a national network came into being, controlled by the Post Office. Until then private companies had
been licensed to operate. Audley’s first telephone exchange, manually operated, was inside Audley Post Office
when it was at no. 33 Church Street (now Audley Dental Practice). There was also a public call-box inside the
Post Office.

The Post Office at no. 33 can be seen in the
central pair of buildings in the photo (left). It is
immediately behind the lamp-post in the view.
The sub-postmaster was John Dodd who had no.
33 built in 1905 along with the adjoining no. 31.

In 1939 the first automatic exchange was built and opened
in Wilbraham’s Walk. The building, still standing today
(right), was eventually replaced by a new exchange at
Castle Hill (now behind Audley Community Centre).

TN1 Dr William Megaw, Urban House, Wereton Road
TN2 James Cartwright, butcher, Wereton Road
TN3 Audley Urban District Council
TN4 Henry Mottram, cycle agent, Nantwich Road
TN5 Butchers Arms, Church Street
TN6 Boughey Arms, Nantwich Road
TN7 Johnson (Audley) Ltd., builders, Church Street
TN8 Not listed
TN9 Mainwaring Brothers, bus proprietors, Rye Hills

The first telephone number allocated, Audley no.
1, was to Dr Megaw. The numbers were first
listed in a trade directory of 1924. This simple
numbering system continued until 1939 when the
numbers were expanded to 3 digits for the
automatic exchange.
Few private residents
possessed telephones at the time.
Clive Millington

The society meetings are in Audley Church Hall: Admission £1.00 to non-members. All welcome.
Research 2-4pm on the first Wednesday in every month
Talks 7.30-9pm on the first Friday in January, March, May, July, September and November
Research 7-9pm on the first Friday in February, April, June, August, October and December
E-mail: famhist147@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.acumenbooks.co.uk/audleynet/famhist
Visit the website for ‘The Changing Face’ series of photo articles on Alsagers Bank, Audley,
Bignall End, Halmer End, Miles Green and Wood Lane. Click on ‘Old Audley’ link on home page.

Happy New Year
From the Audley First Responder Team
Firstly may I thank everyone who supported us
throughout 2009. I would like to say a special thank you
to Nigel Moores of Moores Motors who has helped us
over the past three years and come to our rescue on a
number of occasions at various times of the day.
It was a difficult year, which saw our numbers reduce
and in turn our coverage reduced. December and the
start of the New Year have seen a great change. We now
have new members, Margaret Eardley, Levi Gaynor and
Erica Pinyisase who are now helping to increase our
response cover.
Picture left shows responders Martyn Hunt, Erica
Pinyisase, Levi Gaynor, Paul Sargent, Margaret Eardley
and fundraiser Guy Llewellyn. The picture was taken after a successful collection held in Newcastle town centre
in which £524.95 was collected.
We also have the new response car which was supported by Audley Rotary Club, Dylis Cornes with the
Staffordshire Community Fund and Bristol Street Motors Stafford. With the money raised at Newcastle we
can now afford to have the markings put on the vehicle which should give us a good three to five years of
coverage. We can now concentrate on raising funds for the day to day running of the scheme.
I now have more people interested in joining us as responders which I will now be aiming to enrol on the training
programme at the earliest time possible. I would like to be able to have someone else to join Guy and Mel in
fundraising for the group which is an essential part of the continuation of the scheme. The fundraising at the
moment is being carried out by Guy Llewellyn, Mel Sargent and myself and we have had great success.
If you feel you would like to become a responder or part of the fundraising team then please contact me on the
following telephone numbers.
Saving Lives in the Community!
Paul Sargent, Audley First Responders 01782 723393 or 07962265868

Crackling good start for new village Butchers.
On a cold damp Saturday morning in November 2009, the streets of
Audley were filled with the aroma of roast hog, when Sean Landy
opened his Audley Country Meats butchers store in Church Street.
Despite the rain, queues formed outside his recently refurbished store,
where out on the pavement the people of Audley were served with free
portions of roast hog. Sean told the newsletter that he had served well
over 140 baps and rolls and many slices of hog, then eventually ran out
of bread.
Audley Country Meats is a welcome addition to the services for our
local residents, especially when bringing out the local shoppers.
When was the last time you saw queues outside shops in Audley? I
think it would go back to the 1970s when the bread strike was on.
Sean, who was born in Heron Cross, is a farmer by trade having rented
land in Cheshire with over 120 ewes and lambs as well as beef cattle.
He told us that he had made a decision during the last outbreak of Foot & Mouth in 2001 to move into the butchery trade
when he saw how low the price of live animals had dropped to after spending months caring for them, only to lose out at the
sales.
After the Foot & Mouth outbreak Sean decided it was time to diversify and had been looking for premises throughout North
Staffordshire and just over three years ago he found his ideal village to start his butchery trade. Sean lost out on the first
shop he wanted but after long negotiations finally got his store. 50% of the meat he produces is now sold at his store and all
produce comes from local and regional producers known to him. One thing you can be sure of when buying meat from
Audley Country Meats is the freshness and quality is second to none.
After only three months being in our village Sean said he had never met people so warm and friendly.

Rev’d Jenny MacGregor BA Hons
Audley Methodist Church
The parish of Audley’s Minster Jenny MacGregor has three children and a grandson all living in North
Wales.
Jenny was born in Budleigh Salterton, Devon where her mum, her siblings and their families still reside.
Jenny came to the Wolstanton and Audley Circuit in September 2005 and was ordained in 2007. She is
the Minister of Audley, Halmer End and Bradwell Methodist churches which are all part of the Chester &
Stoke District.
Audley Methodist Church was built in 1990 and the church hall was built in 1958. The Church also has a cemetery across the
road which is maintained in a wonderful setting and contains a memorial to the Diglake Pit disaster of 1885.
The congregation of two churches in the village of Audley (Peoples and Audley Central) came together to worship in 2003.
The church fronts the B5500 in an area of residential development between Bignall End and Audley Village and has close
links with the adjacent Ravensmead Primary School and the local Anglican congregation. Rev’d Jenny is also a School
Governor at the local Thomas Boughey High School in Halmer End.
Audley Methodists are people with a passion for sharing their faith in a communal way. Their worship is welcoming and
provides a special place for all ages to come together to celebrate the Love that God offers to us all including Junior Church
provision. During the summer months a hymn may be sung outside in open witness to God’s continued faithfulness to
everyone.
Fun and fellowship continue throughout the week with coffee mornings, prayer breakfasts and suppers, bible study, craft club,
bowls and badminton clubs, parent & toddlers, youth clubs, monthly lunches for those who live alone and monthly Saturday
get togethers where we enjoy sales of work together with wonderful meals. The local community support and look forward to
these times together. The hall is also used by outside groups, which include Sewing Club and Keep Fit and it is the practice
hall for the local Audley Male Voice Choir.
Methodism celebrates God’s inclusive love, where salvation is for all and John Wesley is accredited to have spoken about the
Four Alls of Methodism – All need to be saved, all may be saved, all may know themselves saved and all may be saved to
the uttermost.
Audley Methodists uphold this belief and seek to share God’s inclusive and unconditional love with all those who they meet
inside and outside of their church buildings. They apply their faith by discovering through Scripture; Reasoning with their
minds and hearts; bringing the wisdom of Tradition and Experience into their reflections of how to learn and care for one
another.
Rev’d Jenny has enjoyed her five years in this Methodist Circuit and thanks you all for your kindness and support, especially
when she recently broke her ankle. Her neighbours and friends rallied round and brought laughter and light to Jenny and her
mum Mary during their days of darkness.

Epiphanies
Written by Jenny MacGregor
Snow had fallen, snow on snow….
But underneath there’s a treasure trove
Such precious life that seeks the warmth and the growth
We travel together through seasons of doubt
Disbelieving visions of what life’s all about
Such precious thoughts that bring honesty to the warmth and
the growth
We hold on and endure the bitter cold
Relying on belief in the stories of old
Such precious Words that encourage the warmth and the
growth

Help comes through the giving of others
Family friends, Christ-like sisters and brothers
Such precious hospitality that underlines the warmth and the
growth
We channel our thoughts to the days yet to come
When the shoots of new life feel the heat of the sun
Such precious hope that feeds the warmth and the growth
So on our long dark days of ice and cold,
God’s wondrous manifestation begin to unfold
Such precious moments that speak unconditionally of the warmth
and the growth
Relying on God in the nature of things
Relying on the system, neighbours, ourselves-to bring
Such precious powers that action the love in the warmth and
growth

Dear Editor

Readers Letters

I thought your readers would be interested in reading the following story which illustrates what a
Funny Old World we live in. Maybe you know the lovely old gold black brass rubbing of Lord
Audley that has graced the walls of the old vicarage (now Wilbraham House) for many, many
years. It is framed and measures 88” x 30” but on a recent visit I noticed that it had been
damaged and was beyond repair. I wondered if we could perhaps make a new copy to go into the
existing frame. Sue Cameron, the former Manager of Wilbraham House and the Rev. Peter
Davies both thought it was a good idea. This picture of Lord Audley on the right was kindly
supplied by Clive Millington from the Audley History Society.
The hardest job turned out to be finding suitable black paper. Eventually I tracked down a supplier
at the Combe Martin Wildlife and Dinosaur Park on Exmoor in Devon. Jay Holloway from the
centre informed us that they could supply a roll of black rubbing paper that was suitable for our
project. She also told me the following information which is amazing but perfectly true. Lord
Audley was her 3rd cousin, 21 times removed, as Sir Hugh de Audley, 2nd Baron Audley was her
21st great grandfather and Margaret, Baroness de Audley who married Ralph de Stafford, 1st Earl of Stafford was her 20th
great grandmother both descended from Sir William The Marshall, Earl of Pembroke. That makes William The Conqueror
her 29th great Grandfather!!. I thought this was a joke but apparently it is all true and she has even traced her family right
back to the ninth century where her 36th great grandfather was Alfred the Great. The royal connection comes about
because one of her ancestors married Joan Plantagenet (known as Joan Of Acre) who was Edward 1’s daughter. Her family
tree is massive and covers around 43 generations. We are glad to report that the finished and restored item is now back
“done and dusted” and in its original, beautiful but very heavy frame. We do hope the folks at Wilbraham House will enjoy it
for many years to come– thanks especially to Janice Eatough and Samantha Pentlow.
Regards Barbara Jones Audley
Dear Editor
For quite some time now, I have wanted to share with
your readers this lovely photograph of the Condliffe family from
Bignall End, which dates back to 1916. The photograph was taken
outside their home in Diglake Street.
The picture shows left to right, Hilda standing with George
junior sitting, father George sitting centre with wife Bertha (nee
Griffiths) with baby Victor on her knee, extreme right standing Percy
with brother John sitting in front, there was one addition to the family
later, Spencer.
You wouldn’t think looking at this photograph that tragedy was to
unfold for two of them. Many people by now will have read stories
about our mining communities especially when looking through your
magazine and the Audley History Society publications. The parish
of Audley and surrounding area was well know for its mining
industry and as a very young child I was told about the tragedies which happened especially the one in 1937 at the Holditch
Pit, known locally as Brymbo Pit. On the morning of 2nd of July that year my uncle Percy Condliffe was killed during one of
the seven explosions which happened that day, he was only thirty five years old at the time. Percy had finished his shift at
the mine and had returned home when he heard the explosion, but he decided to return to work to see if he could help the
trapped miners. Unfortunately Percy was caught up in the third explosion and sadly died during his heroic efforts to save his
fellow work mates. The sad part of Percy’s story was that he had not long left the Grenadier Guards, in which he had served
for eleven years. Percy had left the Grenadier’s a year earlier than he should as he and his wife Alice wanted to start a
family, but unfortunately this was not to be as twenty six men died in the tragedy.
The second tragedy to befall the family came two years later, when my granddad George Condliife senior was a victim of a pit
shaft accident at the Parkhouse Colliery Chesterton. He was just fifty five years of age and both his sons worked at the mine.
George was a committee member at the Old wooden hutted Audley Workingmen's Club at the time of his accident and he
was hoping to be voted in as their President, he was one of six nominees for the position. He was also a member of the
Ancient Order of Foresters in Audley. His funeral was attended by many mourners, with representatives from the collieries
and many of the members of Audley Workingmen's Club.
This is a tribute to both of my family members and all those who have died in our local mining tragedies.
Margaret Callaghan (nee Condliffe) Nottinghamshire.

NEWS FROM AUDLEY MVC
The proceeds of a very successful Autumn Gala
Concert in the Victoria Hall Hanley realised the
magnificent sum of £5000 which was presented to
the Douglas Macmillan Hospice shortly before
Christmas.
A Christmas Concert in St James Church Audley
which featured Denise Leigh , Audley Brass,
Audley Ladies Choir and ourselves raised a good
sum of money for the Church Heating Fund.
Audience and the participants alike braved the
outside conditions and the church did their best to
see that it was as comfortable as possible inside the
church.
Picture on the right was taken at the Carol Concert.
On the following day a goodly number attended the
open air Carol event organised by the Douglas Macmillan Hospice in the Italian Gardens at Trentham when,
along with Trentham Brass, we once again led the singing. The weather was fine but cold.
A list of future concerts appears elsewhere in the “Community News”. Our Celebrity Concert on March 21st
again features outstanding artistes in Camilla Roberts and Ji-Min Park with accompanist Ingrid Surgenor. This
will be our 24th Celebrity Concert and a list of artistes who have appeared reveals a wealth of talent of which the
choir can be justly proud. It is doubtful whether they would have come to Stoke on Trent otherwise and sung in
our wonderful concert hall. It would not have been possible without the continuing support of our audience of
which the choir is ever mindful.
Much is made these days-following the success of television programmes- of instant stardom. Choirs have been
around for many years and their members have realised the benefits of “belonging” to a choral unit. The survival
of choirs will depend on men and women joining in and realising the potential they have in possessing an inbuilt
musical instrument-The Voice. The choir is always pleased to welcome new members so “give it a try” and
learn to sing.
Make a Date-THURSDAYS 7.30PM Audley Methodist Church Hall-in our case MEN ONLY of course.

Community Christmas Concert
St James Church Audley
A Community Carol Concert was held at St James
Church Audley, on Saturday19th December 2009.
As there had not been a concert in the Church for
sometime, I was anxious not to miss it. I bought my
ticket early and was advised to arrive by 7 pm to find
a good seat. It was not early enough - the Church was
already packed! However, where you sat did not
really matter because the concert was an absolute treat
from beginning to end. It was a delight to hear such
local musical talent.
There was Audley Brass, conducted by Colin Hartley.
There were two choirs: Audley Ladies Choir,
conducted by Margaret Nicol who can be seen in the
photograph on the left and the Audley and District
Male Voice Choir conducted by Philip Broadhurst and accompanied by Ian Riddle. Then there was Denise
Leigh, accompanied by Stefan who sang some delightful solos and Ian Riddle played beautifully on the Church’s
new organ. To all these wonderful soloists and choirs we were allowed to add our voices in singing some
familiar carols. Afterwards we slid and slipped on our icy way home, our ears still ringing to the music of a
memorable concert.

Readers Letters
Dear Editor
Please find enclosed a cheque to cover the subscription for myself and my sister to the Audley
Community News Magazine.
It is always a treat when it drops through the door so we can catch up with what has been happening in
the Audley area. The current issue has stirred up a lot of memories i.e. articles about the chapel being
demolished in Old Road, (when I saw the photo I recognised Roger Tapley who was the headmaster at
Wood Lane School when I was there and Mrs Spode who used to teach us needlework at Halmer End
School), the article on the walk with Brian Williams (he used to teach at Halmer End as well). Also
dear Reg Johnson, both he and Brian used to organise walking trips to the Lakes.
I was also reading about Audley Peoples Methodist Church. I do remember it being on the site of the
old Kwik Save and I used to attend the Youth Club. This was down the entry next to Reg Heath’s
newsagents. I wonder is the building still there? I can remember going on the stage at the chapel for
the anniversary.
What happy memories I have of living around the Miles Green/ Audley area. Thank you once again.
One point I must make is when I saw the letter from the lady sending in her subscription it prompted
me that mine and my sisters was due. Unfortunately I could not find an address in the magazine to
send the cheque. Perhaps it would help if it was printed in each issue. Not a criticism, just hoping to
help you gather more subscriptions in.

Patricia Lee Fardon Nr. Chester
Patricia, thank you for your letter and subscription. The building that was the Youth Club is still there
but is now a private dwelling. We have taken on board your comments regarding my address being
printed in the magazine for contact purposes and will now include it in all future publications.
Editor.
Dear Editor
I do hope it’s not just me that’s complaining, but why on earth
do we have to be left with loads of litter floating about our
parish after the recycle vehicle has been through our village.
Plastic bottles, paper and cardboard is a sign that they have
recently given our households a visit. We have our regular
refuse men who call and they don’t leave a mess, so come
on you recycle men do what your name stands for.
Oh by the way, how do the Borough Council expect people to
afford the new food re-cycle bags at almost £4 a pack? How
come we have to pay for them? Frustrated resident.
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL NORTH STAFFS
YOU
ARE INVITED TO A MEETING ABOUT
HOSPITAL TRUST STATUS
HOW WILL IT WORK?
HOW WILL IT AFFECT YOU?
COME ON THURSDAY 11TH MARCH @ 7.00p.m.
PENSIONERS HALL CHURCH STREET AUDLEY
HAVE YOUR QUESTIONS - ANSWERED
BY INVITATION OF AUDLEY LOCALITY
PARTNERSHIP AND AUDLEY PARISH COUNCIL
SUPPORTED BY FIRE SERVICE, POLICE AND STAFFS
COUNTY COUNCIL

Dear Editor can anyone help please?
I would love to know whatever happened to my old
mate Billy Webb. Billy lived in Hope Street Bignall
End in the 1950s, then moved to Ravens Lane into a
cottage with his mother.
Billy was a professional baker and had been a cook in
the Navy during the war.
I recall his mother working for Twyfords of Hanley
and they both moved on to live near the factory in
Hanley.
I would just like to know what happened to him and
his family, if anyone can help.
Please contact the Editor with any details who will
pass them on to me.
Many thanks J Warham.

Public Notice.
( Free NO COLD CALLING CARDS)
Audley Parish Council have obtained a supply of No Cold
Calling Cards which householders may display in windows
or doors of their property.
The Parish Council will be delivering cards to homes known
to them where they are needed most and cards are
available at the local Post Offices for those who feel the
need for one.
If you know anyone who you think may benefit by having a
card please make them aware that they are available for
FREE or collect one on their behalf.

Off Me Trolley
Why is it that a 4 track always seems to stop
And pull up alongside me when we do the weekly shop
Reversing out the parking bay becomes a scary chore
That’s if sufficient room is left to open the car door.
I JUST DON’T BELIEVE IT I’m still in Meldrew mode
Chuntering beneath my breath, words ready to explode.
In the supermarket I’d done my best to smile
Despite something of a nightmare to negotiate each aisle
Our trolley had a wonky wheel and a mind all of its own
Each step became a struggle, each maul produced a moan.
I bumped into a woman when she was bending down
Saying sorry wasn’t good enough judging by her frown
I JUST DON’T BELIEVE IT I must take the blame
I’m sure she called me something else other than my name.
When I queued for chicken drumsticks Sorry’ I was told,
‘Someone bought three dozen, all have now been sold’.
Just a couple would have been quite nice, a tasty lunchtime treat
Now I’ll have to think of something else also good to eat
I JUST DON’T BELIEVE IT there’s lots that I could find
But of many things that I enjoy nothing springs to mind.
At the busy check out a problem at the till
Meant a call for some assistance, so we couldn’t pay our bill.
A lass in front without the cash preferred to pay by card
But her account was not in order, transactions had been barred.
Other shoppers stood behind us nowhere could we go
I tried hard to be patient not that you would know.
I JUST DON’T BELIEVE IT there’s a match this afternoon
And I’m sure they’ll go without me if I am not home soon.
Derrick Bate.

•
•
•
•
•

Winter
In winter weather we wrap up warm
And shelter from the raging storm.
We sit beside the fireside glow
And wonder when the snow will go.
We’ve had enough of frost and ice
And snowdrifts deep aren’t all that nice.
The people they can’t get about
And farmers can’t let cattle out,
And sheep get stranded on the hills
Some lambs are born, but winter kills.
But wait, I see the sun is out
And snow is melting all about.
I see the children out at play
And people going on their way
And now a robin starts to sing
He’s telling us it will soon be spring.

Betty Cope (nee Austin)
Our Lady Winter
Dark grey her mantles now she shrouds,
With wild pretence, declares them clouds
Bewitching phrases will she burst forth
First from the East and then the North.
Her walk so swift makes the heaven’s rustle,
And no one delays her without a tussle.
And when those icy fingers stir
It’s well indeed to steer clear of her.
At times a lady she has to be,
To suit her feats, not you or me.
And only then with fashioned tethers,
Plucks from her breast the melting feathers.

FREE security assessment
Rates to suit your budget
Professionalism (we approach all work

These in turn fall through the sky,
Upon the earth and roof tops lie.
While she’s now clad white, for children’s fun
Stands glistening in a noonday’s sun.

with a professional manner)
Reliability (if we don’t deliver on time,
you don’t pay)
Honesty (we give a honest answer to all
questions and assessments)

Her jewels she displays with intense aureole,
Austerely disputing her days to cajole.
At last she wrestles the length of her stay,
Gathers her skirts and saddles her bay.

Mobile 07962 265 868 Tel 08454 733 251
The professional approach to your security

And now, as always in sadness and tears,
She melts through her heartbreak of past many years
She pawns to her Brothers the last of her say,
To be disparaged and divested by her own sister, May.

Peter W Hodgkins

Autumn Term At Ravensmead
As usual Ravensmead Primary School was a vibrant place for learners of all ages during the Autumn Term.
In this edition of the Audley News we report on how,
grandparents and local senior citizens have been asked to
recall their recent experiences at Ravensmead.
Large numbers of senior members of Bignall End and
Audley were invited into Ravensmead Primary School to
enjoy lunches, enjoy traditional celebrations and to enjoy a
“World War II” Tea Dance with Year 5 and 6 pupils. The
‘visitors’ were also asked to recall any of their wartime
memories which added greatly to the pupils’ learning in this
important area of the curriculum.
Ravensmead regards itself as a “community school” and is
extremely grateful for the involvement of all the local senior
citizens and in particular, for their contributions for this
article.
“In November 2009, Grandparents were invited to come and have a school dinner with their Grandchildren at
Ravensmead School. Having recently retired, this is the first opportunity we have had to be part of our Grandchildren’s
“school days”.
It was wonderful to see how things have changed over the years and to see our Grandchildren in their everyday lives.
The food was lovely, so different to what we were served as school dinners. We “lined up” with the children, and were
served our lunch in the traditional way and got to sit with our Grandchildren to eat our lunch. With a good old fashioned
pudding and custard. Yum!
Well done to all the Staff on duty that day, they were clearly very busy and had obviously worked very hard to prepare
all those meals. What a wonderful opportunity, thanks again, we will definitely be back next year!.
The Reception and Key Stage 1 Nativity play at Ravensmead was a wonderful start to the Christmas celebrations. A
good old-fashioned Nativity Play. The children were wonderful; some of them were clearly very young and to have that kind
of confidence at such a young age is amazing. There were singers, dancers, narrators and music players to mention but a
few and they all just got up there and obviously enjoyed performing.
The Staff must have worked very hard and have a lot of patience to achieve such perfection.
Again, what a wonderful start to Christmas! Well done to Mr Bell and all the dedicated Staff at Ravensmead!”
Mrs Sandra Shelley (Grandparent)
“To be the best that we can be”. This is the motto of Ravensmead Primary School and how well the school lives up
to its motto. We had a fabulous afternoon at the “Tea Dance” hosted by KS2 pupils at the beginning of December. Their
work on the Second World War was superb, their behaviour was impeccable and we really enjoyed ourselves. Well done to
all the staff and pupils!
The Reception and KS1 Nativity play was equally enjoyable. Once again the behaviour of even the very youngest
children was wonderful. The narrators told the story of Jesus’ birth and each child in Reception and KS1 was involved, either
through dance, singing or playing an instrument (no mean feat when some of those involved were only four), whilst we, the
grandparents sat enthralled! What a wonderful way to get us in the mood for Christmas.”
Mrs Margaret Nicol (Grandparent)
Following the “Tea Dance” many more favourable comments were received, too many to quote but here are just a few:
“The children have clearly learnt a lot about the war and it was very nice of them to share their experiences with us. Well
done children and teachers.”
“Lovely afternoon, enjoyed the children’s readings, a lot of hard work done well, thank you all for a smashing time.”
“What a fabulous afternoon! The children’s work was super and how beautifully behaved they were!. We really, really
enjoyed ourselves. Well done to both staff and pupils”.
“Lovely nostalgic afternoon, hope the children loved it as much as us. Well done.”
“Very good. Nice to see that the children know a little about all those brave people. Just remember them.”
Mr Bell Head teacher.

Bereavements

William Arthur Tipton
Sadly on the 16th December 2009 Arthur, as he was known, aged 85 years, passed away at the Haywood Hospital.
Arthur was the loving husband of the late Jean and leaves devoted son Phillip.
Arthur who was born in Talke Pits, lived in Ravens Lane Bignall End and was a former miner.
I’m sure Arthur won’t mind me saying that he was a character who loved a discussion when having his regular pint of cider in
the local Audley Workingmen’s Club. You had to be of strong mind to beat Arthur at any subject. He had in the past been a
member of the indoor bowling team, a very competitive man until his health would not allow him to play. He loved his
holidays and always had a smile on his face when he was about to leave for a break with son Phillip.
One thing I will always remember of Arthur was the way he always gave the home team loads of confidence. His last words
for the team before any match was ‘none of you lot can bowl’, but it was all meant in good spirit.
The funeral was held at the Audley Methodist Church, New Road, Bignall End on Thursday the 7th January 2010, followed by
interment in the cemetery. Arthur will be so sadly missed by all who knew him.
Mrs Hilda Harrison
On the 18th December Mrs Hilda Harrison aged 91 years of High Street, Halmer End sadly passed away at her home. Hilda
was the wife of the late Arthur and leaves loving daughters Janet, Sheila and sons Brian, Alan, Peter and Keith.
Hilda, who was born in Bignall End, was the sole remaining member of a family of eight sisters and one brother.
Hilda had lived most of her life with her family in High Street, Halmer End and was known for her kind generous manner, a
person who showed kindness to all she knew. Hilda was well known in the village and will be a very sad loss to her family
and the many friends who knew her. The funeral was held at the Methodist Church, Halmer End on the 30th December,
followed by a short service at the Bradwell Crematorium. We wish to pass on our condolences to Hilda’s family and friends.
Brenda McEllin
Peacefully on the 13th of October 2009, Mrs Brenda McEllin passed away at the North Staffs Royal Infirmary.
Brenda was born in Halmer End, being the eldest daughter of Tom and Lillian Smart and was sister to Joan.
Brenda was a former employee of Enderley Mills, Newcastle and during the war worked at the Royal Ordinance Factory in
Radway Green. Brenda met and married Jack McEllin and became a housewife.
Whilst living in Halmer End after their marriage, Robert their eldest son was born. Brenda and her new family then moved to
Wereton Road Audley and Brenda gave birth to her second son Stephen. Brenda was very much a family person and was
never happier than when enjoying time with her three grandchildren.
She had a love of nature and was so knowledgeable about wildlife, having a particular appreciation of wildflowers, trees and
wild birds. Her love of nature, especial the birds, could be seen as she could often be found feeding them in her garden,
attracting them with a bountiful array of food. Brenda had a lifelong interest in learning, attending a variety of evening classes
run by Keele University. Her studies included the Romans in Britain. She was also a part of the group that in the 1970s
contributed to the publication, compiled by the University entitled simply “Audley”, which covered the social history, people
and customs of our village and remains today as a source for others. Brenda attended lectures at the Barlaston
Memorial College, loved to read and so enjoyed poetry. The funeral was held on the 22nd October at the Bignall End
Methodist Church followed by a short service at the Bradwell Crematorium.

Death of former Parish Teacher.
Jean Heath, aged 87 years died peacefully on Saturday 16th January at the Poplars Residential Home Alsagers Bank.
Jean was the wife of the late Graham and they were both former teachers of our local parish schools.
Jean and Graham were both local people, both attended Wood Lane school as children and then returned to the village
where they had been taught, to teach our local children.
Jean was a former school teacher at the Halmer End school, now Sir Thomas Boughey and Graham was the former Head at
Wood Lane school.
Jean had continued to live in the family home in Alsager Road Audley up to a few years ago, but due to health problems left
to become a resident at the Poplars, where she had so enjoyed her time there.
The funeral service was held on 28th January at the Audley Methodist Church prior to interment in the Audley Methodist
cemetery. Family and friends please accept our condolences.

Homework Club
Bring some homework
Encourage each other
Work and succeed
Improve those grades
Zap those homework gremlins
Enjoy and achieve

Thursday Term Time Only
6.00pm – 7.30pm
Junior & Senior School Students only

No 38 COMMUNITY OUTREACH
St. James Church originally hired the extra premises, 38 & 36
Church St. to cater for groups of children and young people
with whom they were working. However, this not only provided
space for what was required, it also opened up the opportunity
for a much wider range of activities.
So, a process was embarked upon that firstly met the church’s
hopes for serving the young people of the locality but also
provided a drop in and access point for a number of support
activities for the wider community.
Elaine Edgeley is the volunteer manager of No 38, working with
other volunteers to ensure the success of the current activities:
Audley Youth Drop-In ; Be-Wize Homework Club; Drop-In
Weekday mornings.

No 38 is also used as a meeting place for church groups and as a base for the 1st Responders. It has a relaxed, informal
atmosphere, ideal for small group meetings.
Good News: No 38 has received a grant of £1210 from PASS (Partners Assuring a Safer Staffordshire) for the purchase of
modern technology needed to enhance the facilities used by local young people when attending the Audley Youth Drop-In
Sessions. These take place on the 1st & 3rd Fridays in the month, 7.30 – 9.30 pm. The money will also provide a printer.
Other grant applications are currently in the pipe-line to AC&LP ( Audley Community & Learning Partnership) for more
funding for the Youth Drop-In Sessions and the Be-Wize Homework project for younger students on Thursdays (term time) 6
– 7.30 pm.
ANYONE of any age can Drop-In to No 38 Mon – Fri, 10 – 12 am.
You will find a hot drink, comfy seats, books, Information, computers, a friendly face & some-one to chat to.
Contact Elaine Edgeley
01782 722472 07906 781901
Email
themanagerno.38@live.co.uk
Address
No:38
Community Outreach 36-38
Church Street, Audley,
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs,
ST7 8DE
Elaine Edgeley

Drinks available (Bring your own snacks
Run by local volunteer
Open 7.30-9.30pm
Play station 2 & other resources available
Internet access
Need some where to chill out with friends
Come In
Keep Warm
Have Fun

Audley Through Time
The approach for the book on Audley came from the publisher, Amberley
Press. Its owner, Alan Sutton, a noted publisher of local history, had seen
some of the early postcards of Audley and thought the parish would make a
notable addition to the Through Time series. I was impressed by the quality
of the books already published in the series and so I agreed to take on the
project. Fortunately, my background and experience meant that I did not
come unprepared for the project. I have spent my working life teaching and
writing about history. I started way back teaching history first in schools,
then at Madeley College and finally at Staffordshire University, as it became.
I have also had a number of books published during my career as a History
lecturer, on a variety of subjects. However, the Audley project was different
– and a challenge. The books I had written before were directed mainly at
students, studying courses in history for certificates and degrees.
Audley Through Time had to appeal to a general public. In addition, it had to be completed in about seven
months! This deadline –the end of October – seemed a long way away in April. It is amazing how quickly it
loomed up on the horizon!
The book required finding at least ninety old photographs and then taking ninety new ones. On top of that there
would have to be some “spare” in case some of the ninety proved unsuitable. The publisher emphasised the need
for good light and blue skies for the new photographs – this during one of the worst summers on record! As well
as photographs, the book required an introduction and captions. Most important was the decision on how the
material should be arranged. I decided that the clearest way of setting out the book was to take the reader on a
journey through the parish: starting out along Nantwich Road, through Audley and then on to Bignall End, Miles
Green, Halmer End, Alsagers Bank and Wood Lane, before leaving the parish by Alsager Road.

First I had to find the old photographs, and here I had the best of all starts: I visited Miss Warham, explained the
project and I was generously given access to her father’s wonderful collection of photographs. I also received a
great deal of help from Clive Millington, who has done such a lot of work for the Audley and District Family
History Society. Many other people provided help and photographs.
Taking the new photographs presented a different challenge. Some of the old views were easy to compare and
contrast. But much of the past, especially the industrial past of the village, had disappeared. Trees now obscured
some views, streets are cluttered with signs and everywhere there are cars. This called for ingenuity in finding
matching photographs. Sometimes help came from unexpected sources. Going round the parish, I met a lot of
people I had never met before and learnt a lot about the past of the area. People were interested in the project and
very willing to share their memories of the past.
Gradually, the book took shape: the sun shone occasionally, photographs were taken in large numbers, thanks to
digital technology, and ninety were selected. The publisher’s absolute deadline was extended by a week. Three
of the old photographs would not come out clearly enough so there had to be last minute changes. Then came
the final day: if the book was to be printed and out in time for Christmas, it had to be finished on that day! At
about 6.30 p.m. the final alterations were made. With great relief, the book was finished. In spite of various
crises, compiling the book was overall an enjoyable experience – and I hope it brings enjoyment to those who
read it. I have been heartened so far by some very kind responses to its contents.
Tony Lancaster.
We show on page 15 just a couple of examples of what changes have been made over these past 100 years.
This publication is an excellent walk through time over the past 100 years through the parish of Audley.
If you wish to get a copy of this excellent publication copies are still available in some of the outlets throughout
the parish. Editor.

The photograph top left shows a view from the top of Town fields looking towards Ravensmead School and the
monument around 100 years ago and below it as it looks today. As we can see many changes have taken place
more dwellings can be seen and the old Methodist church in the centre of the top picture has long gone. The old
Wedgewood Monument is now just a stub after the original tall structure was damaged by high winds in 1976.
The pictures to the right show you entering the village of Miles Green, apart from the garage which can be seen
on your left, very little has changed. There are many views in the publication - all well worth taking a look.

The Parish of Audley Medieval Society.

Edward

As a community group the Parish of Audley Medieval Society, is
proud to announce that a fair is to be held.
Saturday 24th April 2010. This is to celebrate St. George’s Day.
The fair will be held in the area of the Millennium Green and
Audley and District Community Centre. Audley Staffordshire.
Between 10.00AM and 5.00 P.M.

Philippa

King Edward 111 created the Order of the Garter in honour of ~ The Paragon of Chivalry St
George 1348 A.D.
Along with entertainment and competitions, all community groups are invited to hold fund
raising stalls on the day. If you, or your group wish to add to the growing list of entertainment,
and or wish to book a space for your stall, to make the community celebration even better,
please contact ~ parishofaudleymedievalsociety@hotmail.co.uk
Call Lynne 07935 054 299 / Sandra 07782 ~ 349 ~ 524
See you there ~ Don’t miss out.
For Audley, England and St. George.

AUDLEY CHRISTIAN VIEWPOINT.
Do you know what Christian Viewpoint is ?
Have you ever been to a C.V.event?
Christian Viewpoint is run in Audley by a group of people who feel it important to bring a Christian perspective
to matters that concern people today.
We hold 5/6 events per year and these are varied - fun - interesting -informative and hopefully thought
provoking.
If you have never thought about Christian things before - or if you think Christians are a bit odd - then this could
be an opportunity to re- think or confirm (!) your previous doubts.
Perhaps you're looking for peace and satisfaction - or you feel the world has let you down - perhaps you need a
new point of view on life.
So when we say "viewpoint" that is exactly what we mean. What do Christians today think about family life, is
church relevant, does it matter how I spend my money, why should I be tolerant, am I accountable to anyone
other than myself, what about abortion, euthanasia, etc, etc, ?
Well - maybe you should give C.V. a go. Who knows it could give you a whole new outlook on life - it might
even make a new person of you !
You'd be very welcome at our 2010 events:Thur. Feb 4th Quiz night 2010 with Mandy Maxwell. 7.30p.m. at the Audley Cricket Club. £5.50
includes a hot supper.
***
Sat. March 20th The Great Family Tea Party with Mark Harrington and Tommy. - Church Hall
2.30p.m. Tea included of course.
***
Sat.June19th 10.30 - 4p.mA day at the Confidence gym With Sue Ainsworth.
A workout day for ladies but this one aims to enhance your self- esteem - feeling in need of a boost - this could be just right for you.
Tickets £5.50 coffee and cake provided - bring your own lunch.
***
Tues.Sept.21st 7.30p.m A Celebration of World Peace Day.
Come and see the film "Boy in striped pyjamas". Church Hall
***
Sat. Nov 27th" Christmas begins right here " with Matthew Pritchard - a master of illusion.
Great !Church Hall 7.30p.m. Hot meal.
All you need to do is get in touch - 720352 (Barbara) Or 720381 (Wendy) we'll soon "fill you in"!

Well done Audley !
Operation Christmas Child.
Fill a shoebox appeal.
How are we doing so far?
2001 we sent 56 boxes.
2002 we sent 96 boxes.
2003 we sent 102 boxes.
2004 we sent 132 boxes.
2005 we sent 141 boxes.
2006 we sent 198 boxes.
plus £167 cheques and 4 bags of hats,
scarves ,etc.

2007 we sent 216 boxes
incl.48 from Audley Methodist Church.
£213 donations 2 boxes hats + 2 bags assorted
items.
2008 we sent 303 boxes including 92 from the
Methodist Church and from Ravensmead
School.
PLUS £157 donations, plus 2 boxes, toys, etc.
THIS YEAR (2009) we sent
397 boxes including 45 from the Methodist
Church,22 from Audley Scouts PLUS £302.15
donations and bags and bags of toys and
knitteds, etc.
So - once again thank you Audley
For all your generous love.
With love, Barbara Jones.

JOHN JACKSON
YOUR LOCAL HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCE
172 Ravens Lane Bignall End Sot Staffs

Beef - Lamb - Pork - Poultry
Freezer Orders Welcomed

Freshly Cooked Meats / Ham /
Tongue / Cheese /Pies / Bread / Cakes/Oatcakes.
We now accept credit and debit cards

Open 6 Days Per week - Tele: 01782 720737

Waiting for the next Bus or Boat ??
Once again the local residents of Hougher Wall in Audley are not too sure as to
which form of transport will arrive at their bus stop each day. This is the scene that
they have to contend with after a heavy rain storm.
Year in, year out the same old problem occurs at the stop just below the junction of
Grassy Lane. Local residents have persistently complained to the local
authorities to get the fault rectified, without much joy. Not only is this a hazard to
the motorist, local residents have to walk into the road to continue on with their
journey and children on their way to school requiring a bus have to stand further up
the road and hope the bus will stop for them.
Isn’t it about time Staffordshire Highways Department found a solution to this on going problem? I’m sure if this was
happening in the centre of one of the towns the problem would have been resolved many years ago.
Let us hope by drawing attention to this ongoing problem something may now get done.
If you have any complaints about local issues contact your local parish councillors or the Editor of the magazine and let’s us
see if we can help to get them sorted?

TIBB STREET RAVENS LANE
BIGNALL END SOT
Quality Styling By
Qualified Staff
Specialist on all types of
Hairdressing
For your appointments
Tel: 01782 722777
Open 5 days per week
Mon Closed. Tue 9.30am - 5.00 pm
Wed. 1pm - 5.00 pm / Thurs 1 pm - 6.00 pm
Friday 9.30 am - 7.00 pm / Sat 9.30 am - 3.00 pm

Opening Times

Price List

Mon – Fri
8.30 am – 7.00 pm

Hair Cut.

£ 6.50

Kids.

£ 6.00

Saturday
8.30 am – 4.00 pm

OAP.

£ 4.50

Back & Sides. £ 4.00
Grade all over. £ 4.00
Wash & Cut.

£ 8.00

Beard Trim.

£ 1.50

26 Ravens Lane Bignall End S-O-T
Next door but one to the Post Office

Halmer End WM Club 1920-2009
On Sunday the 6th of December Halmer End
Workingmen’s Club held its members,
Pensioners Christmas party, but unbeknown
to most of the people in the room, it could
have been the last time they would enter this
building.
On that final Sunday evening in December a
packed concert room was entertained by
Audley Brass with Carols and songs for
everyone.
But on Monday the 7th f December the
shutters finally came down on the club.
Halmer End workingmen’s club was first
built in the early 1920’s and this was just a
wooden building, then in 1939 a new brick
clubhouse the present one was built.
This is was a very sad moment for the residents of Halmer End but like most Workingmen’s clubs it was
inevitable as they are all finding it difficult to survive with the lack of support from the local people and the
dramatic changes in drinking habits. At a special AGM held in December it was decided to close the Halmer End
Workingmen's’ club and put the building and land up for sale.
We all have our views as to why Workingmen’s clubs have taken the brunt of a loss in customers over these past
20 years but without the support of the local people none will survive.
Workingmen’s clubs have always catered for family entertainment for many years and breweries looked on them
as a way of getting families through the doors to help boost their profits as most of the local pubs were owned by
private individuals. Great incentives were given to Workingmen’s clubs over barrelage which was sold allowing
clubs to keep prices lower for their patrons.
Clubs also provided live entertainment with bands, groups and artists and of course the Bingo brought people
flocking through the doors.
Over these past 15 to 20 years breweries have bought out many of the privately owned pubs, employing
managers to run the business and they saw the clubs as a threat. This was the end of the incentives and a start of
the decline of our local Workingmen’s clubs. The trend for Bingo also has taken a fall and the ever increasing
cost of entertainment has also helped to nail down the lids on the coffins of these Institutions.
Halmer End was once a thriving club but now sadly gone like so many before it. It’s not just the loss of a club
it’s the lost of a community meeting place and another amenity that the people of Halmer End have had taken
away from them.
I suppose like most of the clubs that have closed, some builders will be rubbing their hands in anticipation to start
erecting more new houses, but let’s not forget all those happy memories the members have had over these past 90
odd years with their family and friends. A sad day in the life of our village.
Dennis Brockley, a former member and trustee of the club recalls that it would have been in 1939 when the old
wooden clubhouse was replaced with the present building and even those many years ago recycling was part of
normal life. Instead of burning the old club as fire wood, Jim Mullinex Snr, who was a shop keeper and farmer
of Halmer End and also trustee of the club took the building down and rebuilt it as a hen house on his farm.
Dennis also recalls the steward of the time as Alf Tomkins. He was the last steward who served the old club and
the first to serve the new one. Dennis has fond memories of Alf walking down Heathcote Road towards his home
with a cash bag of takings swinging from his hand. Can you just imagine that happening these days?
For the past 30 years the club has had David Pears as their steward. At the time of his appointment he was one of
the youngest stewards ever appointed to a club. I spoke to David who said what a sad loss to the village the club
would be and how the club had been such a large part of his life and how he would sadly miss all the regulars
who have supported the club for so many years.

Below is the last known picture of the former wooden club house of Halmer End Club, it stands in front of the
barn at Heyswood farm sale in August 1975.

Halmer End Club members can be seen
enjoying a evening of entertainment.
I can’t name all of the people in the
photograph but the ones I can name are as
follows.
Seated, holding the beer bottle is Mr
Dugmore; behind him in the glasses Mr
Norcup; to his right with striped tie Dennis
Brockley; to the right of Dennis with open
neck shirt, George Smith; centre with
white shirt and curly hair Norman
(Grubby) Jepson.
If you can name the group please let the
magazine have the details.
Halmer End WMC
Flower and Harvest Show
This looks like a garden show which
was often held at the club.
You can see left to right:
Arthur Dunn, John Horton, George
Smith, Harry Sumner, Leonard Dunn.
The cabbage looks big enough to feed
all of Halmer End.
One of the highlights of the club was
the annual Flower and Harvest show,
with all the flowers and vegetables
being sold off after the show by auction
with the monies raised going to local
charities.

Triple Champ
We once again have to salute one of our local parish
teenagers who can be seen standing proudly with the well
earned trophies which she recently won at the world
Kickboxing championships.
Harriet Maddock age 17 of Halmer End, who started
kickboxing at the age of 6, has once again retained her
crown at the World Championships held recently in Italy.
Harriet has won numerous gold, silver and bronze medals
+ trophies, then in 2007 she went to Italy in the world
championships and came home with the gold medal.
In 2008 Harriet again went to Italy and came home with
another gold thus retaining her title.
Harriet's crowning glory came in 2009 when she reached
the ultimate accolade by retaining her title for the 3rd
year running and also achieving gold in another category.
2009 also brought Harriet a local sports award when she
was presented with the Roy Gilbert memorial trophy for
Audley and district sports person of the year.
Harriet trains at Black Cobra Kickboxing and Martial Arts Centre, Clough Street Hanley. Harriet also runs her
own classes at Alsager's Bank church hall every Wednesday 6-7pm. First Lesson is free then £2.50 per lesson
thereafter.
Details contact Harriet at either: 01782 722999 or mobile 07774529291 or email haz_mad11@hotmail.com

Barthomley Bowling Club
Barthomley Bowling Club are looking to recruit new members to their club. You can be sure of a friendly warm welcome at their village
bowling green and clubhouse. They do not play league matches or enter league fixtures, all games are organised friendly games played
in the afternoons against other local league teams, on a home and away basic. If you wish to play or just sit in comfort and watch you
would be most welcome. For details contact either one of the following numbers or attended their AGM at 2pm on March 22nd at the
clubhouse. 01782 776366 or 782526 or 561609.

Bignall End Cricket Club sign former England player.
Things may be looking up for our local cricket club in Bignall End. After a right old
miserable season last year, being relegated and having to struggle for players, the
management of the club may have pulled off a stroke of genius when they secured the
services of former England cricketer Kim Barrnett as there professional for 2010.
Kim was born in Leek, Staffordshire, in 1960 and at the age of 15 represented
Northamptonshire, Warwickshire and Staffordshire as a leg spin bowler.
He toured with the English schools to India in the late 1970s and also to Australia
with the England Young Cricketers.
Kim made his debut for Derbyshire during the 1979 season and was then batting at
number 5 and in 1982 gained his first County Cap. The following season Kim was
appointed captain of Derbyshire at the age of 22 years. That made him the youngest
ever captain in Derbyshire history and he held that position until 1995.
During the 1985-6 seasons Kim was made vice-captain of the England B team which went to Sri Lanka, but he
was forced through illness to return home. He was tipped at the time to become a future England captain.
He made his test match debut in August 1988 when selected to play against Sri Lanka, where he went on to hit 66
runs in his first innings but failed to score in his second.. He then went on to make his one day debut against the
same opposition and struck a glorious 88 runs being named as Man-of-the-match.
The way in which he stood at his wicket when batting and the exaggerated shuffle when bowling, along with his
thick moustache made Kim one of the most recognisable players on the cricket circuit. Kim was usually an
opening batsman but played in the middle order for England.
Let’s hope this may be the kick-start the club needs to bring back the good times to one of our local cricket clubs.

Bignall End Cricket Club.
Born of Miners, Men and Methodism Bignall
End Cricket Club pitched wickets at Tibb’s
Craft in 1875. In the following years its cricket
progressed and in the years 1921,1922 and
1923 topped the North Staffs And District
Cricket League in successive years. In many
respects one could say that BECC had
reached its pinnacle at that time but the club
had many more glories to record. Of its men a
goodly number found notoriety in the local
cricket circles and their names are in evidence
even today.
Others took the club’s name to even greater
heights, Geoff Goodwin going on to play for
Leicestershire, Aaron Locket, highly successful as a professional in the Lancashire Leagues, John Ikin, Lancashire and
England, Bob Taylor Derbyshire and England.
A considerable number of Bignall Enders played in the Staffordshire Minor Counties Teams. These players helped to raise
the stock of Bignall End and through its doors passed many world class players who visited Bignall End, the club now in
residence at the Boon Hill Ground, Brian Statham, Freddie Truman, Alec Bedser just to name a few.
The post war years saw a steady stream of quality players representing the club, the greater majority were local lads from
local families. The Burgess twins who bowled out Meakins for 6 runs. The Ikins, not one but several, The Mayers and the
Locketts, most notably Aaron who, took a century off the
Sports Quiz.
West Indies. There were many other local families all
adding to the story of Bignall End Cricket success.
1.
Who did Alex Ferguson replace as Manager of
Manchester Utd?
However life changes and we all have to move on.
In playing terms the Bignall End story in latter years has
2.
Rhona Martin was captain of which UK Olympic
seen the club’s cricket teams slide into decline and currently
Gold Medal winning team in 2002?
we are to play for the first time in the lowest division of the
North Staffs and South Cheshire League.
3.
Which is the oldest golf club in England?
The Cricket Club is nearing its 150 years of existence and
What is the score in tennis when the tie break is
in 2010 begins its fight to rise from its current lowly position 4.
introduced?
to play in the higher reaches of local cricket.
In very recent years we have followed a policy developing
5.
Which was the first horse racing racecourse
young players and we now run 4 Junior teams ranging from
equipped with a photo finish camera?
under 13s to under 17s. That policy is now showing signs
of reward and in our second X1 there are more teenagers
6.
Which football club ground has the Darwin End?
than seniors, the juniors will have the chances to see if they
7.
In boxing who was the Brown Bomber?
can make the first team. Within the policy is a coaching
programme in which we have several level two coaches
8.
A cricket umpire waves his arm from side to side
who by the beginning of 2010 season will be fully qualified
to signal what?
and they will be backed by several level 1 coaches.
9.
Which footballer was the first to hit 100
As we now look forward to a new cricket season at Bignall
Premiership goals?
End Cricket Cub, we will be opening our doors to new
recruits for the 11 to 17 years of age group teams. If any of 10. Which Olympic swimmer played the first film role
of Tarzan?
our local youngsters who have an interest in the sport of
cricket wish to come along just to taste our sport, we would
11. What position did Sir Clive Woodward play at
be willing to give them a try. Our club is a family friendly
Rugby?
club and our main aims are to succeed but also to enjoy
every moment we are there.
12. In horse racing how long is the Derby?
For more information with regards to the Club or cricket
matters please contact John Harrison on either:
You will find all the answers to the Quiz on page 27
01782 720356 or mobile 07725342179

The Rotary Club of Audley
The Rotary Club have had a very busy, but successful Christmas and New Year.
Yet again, the villages in our area have been wonderfully generous.
The Santa collections raised a marvellous £4,700. These donations will be used to fund our various charity
projects during the year and helps us to be able to respond quickly to new urgent needs.
The ‘Tree of Light’ has raised approximately £500 for The Donna Louise Trust. Past president Paul Barrow
organised a team for Dragon Boat racing that raised over £1,000. This will also go towards our Donna Louise
Trust donation.
From all of the Rotary Club, a very big ‘thank-you’ to all of the people in our community who contributed so
much. With the current economic climate their generosity is particularly remarkable.
We have also been active with the local schools. We assisted Madeley High with their Industry Day and are
providing help with their mentoring scheme. Madeley are also taking part in the Rotary Young Chef and Youth
Speaks competitions.
November saw our annual curry night at the ‘Evening Spice’ in Madeley. This raised a substantial sum for our
international projects. In response to the terrible tragedy in Haiti, we have paid for two Shelter Boxes which will
provide desperately needed shelter and emergency provisions. We have also assisted the Chesterton Community
Forum with their requirements.
On the social side, we all enjoyed our Christmas meal at the Butchers Arms and we have had some very
interesting speakers over the last few months. We also held a great night at the Broughton Arms when Nigel
Johnson talked to us about his work with Radio Stoke and Gordon Banks was our guest of honour. As well as
having a great time, we also raised £700 for the Donna Louise Trust.
We are through to the next rounds of the Ten Pin Bowling competition and the District Quiz.
Neil Ginnis
Rotary Contacts
Public Relations: Neil Ginnis (01782 721483 neilginnis@audley.net)
Secretary:
David Royle (01270 764201 davidroyle@audley.net)

Food For Thought
Hot Cross Buns
450g/ 1lb plain flour
1 teasp caster sugar
150ml/¼pint hand hot water
1 level teasp salt
125g/5oz mixed dried fruit
50g/2oz melted butter
40-50ml/1½-2oz warm milk
1 level tblsp dried yeast
1 teasp mixed spice
50g/2oz caster sugar
1 beaten egg
The Glaze
2 tblsp granulated sugar
2 tblsp water
Add 1 teasp of caster sugar to the hand hot water then
sprinkle in the dried yeast and leave it until a frothy head has
formed.
Sift the flour, salt and mixed spice together and add the sugar
and dried fruits. Pour in the yeast mixture plus 40ml/1½ fl oz
of the warm milk, the egg and the melted butter. Mix well
together with a wooden spoon and then finish with your hands
and add a little more milk if necessary.
Place the dough on to a floured surface and knead the dough
well until it is smooth. This should take approx 6 to 7mins.
Place the dough back into the bowl and cover with an oiled
plastic bag and leave to rise until it has doubled in size.
Turn out the dough and knead again. Divide the mixture into
12 round portions and place on a greased baking sheet,
allowing space for them to rise. Make a deep cross on each
one. Leave to rise again, covering with the oiled bag for
30mins. Place in a preheated oven 220C/425F/Gas Mark7
and bake for approx 15 to 20 mins.
Whilst they are cooking melt the sugar and water for the glaze
together over a low heat and then brush the buns with it as
soon as they come out of the oven. This will make them nice
and sticky.
If you want a more distinctive cross on each bun, cut strips
from shortcrust pastry and press on to the bun to form a cross
before baking.

Chocolate Orange Pots
400g/14oz plain chocolate
4tblsp clear honey
3 tblsp fresh orange juice
450ml/¾pint whipping cream
To decorate
1 chocolate flake, crumbled
Finely grated orange zest.

Garlic and Herb Salmon
50g/ 2oz of white bread
A little chopped parsley
Zest of 1 lemon
4 Salmon fillets
100g/4oz Garlic and Herb Cream Cheese
Preheat the oven to 180C/ Gas 4. Place the bread in a
food processor and blend to fine breadcrumbs. Stir in
the chopped parsley and lemon zest.
Remove any bones you can see from the salmon and
then spread the fillets with a thick layer of cheese and
place on a lightly oiled baking tray.
Top with the flavoured crumbs, pressing them into the
cheese. Place in the oven and bake for 15 to 20 mins
or until the salmon is cooked.
If you prefer you can just use plain cream cheese.

Chocolate Easter Nests
8 Shredded Wheat Biscuits
300g/11oz plain chocolate
4 tblsp golden syrup
50g/2oz butter
Packet of candy coated mini chocolate eggs
Paper cake cases
Break up the shredded wheat into a large bowl.
Place the chocolate, broken into squares in a
heatproof bowl. Add the golden syrup and the
butter.
Place the bowl onto a pan of simmering water
and melt until the mixture is glossy and very
smooth.
Pour over the shredded wheat and mix well
together until the broken shredded wheat is all
coated in the chocolate.
Line a baking tray with non stick parchment.
Shape spoonfuls of the mixture into balls. Place
on the tray and make a dip in the middle of each
using your thumb. Chill until firm.
Place into a paper case and add mini eggs into
the centre of each.
Break the chocolate into small squares and place in a bowl
with the honey and orange juice. Sit the bowl over a pan of
simmering water and heat gently until the chocolate melts.
Remove from the heat and allow to cool for 30mins.
Whisk the cream until it forms soft peaks then using a metal
spoon fold carefully into the chocolate mixture. Make sure
you do not beat it as this will knock out the air bubbles.
Divide between 6 dishes or glasses and chill for 2 hours
before serving sprinkle with crumbled flake and a few curls of
orange zest.

Audley & District Community Centre
Web: www.audleycommunitycentre.ik.com
Email: adcc@hotmail.co.uk
Secretary: 07921450599
Booking Enquiries: 07506159834

PUBLIC NOTICE
Annual General Meeting

The above meeting will take place on
Wednesday 24th March 2010, commencing at 7.00pm
in Audley and District Community Centre.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In addition to the presentation of reports from the existing Officers,
the main purpose of this meeting will be to elect members for the
Management Team of the Community Centre for the next 12 months
covering 2010/2011, as laid down by the rules of the Community Centre.
The names and addresses of all candidates and their proposers MUST be
lodged in writing with The Secretary:
Dawn Dobson, The Buttlands, Bignall Hill, Bignall End,
Stoke-On-Trent ST7 8LS, on or before
Friday 19th March 2010
(A copy of the rules may be obtained on request from the Secretary.)
The Audley and District Community Centre Management Team

COFFEE MORNING, BARGAIN SALE and FREE INTERNET CAFÉ
Every Wednesday 8.30am until 12noon
with FREE Internet Café 9.30am until 11.00am
We are looking for people with a couple of ‘free’ hours on
their hands to help out at our Coffee Mornings and/or
fundraising events. We have 4 regular volunteers who
help out at our weekly Coffee Mornings and we are hoping
that if more people are able to give an hour or two every
other week or so then we will be able to have a ‘rota’
which will enable everyone to have a break occasionally.
There are many things that you will be able to help
with….. Collecting items from donators, Sorting out the
items we have donated, selling the items we have
donated, making coffee etc, meeting and greeting people to make them feel
welcome…….. If you would like to know more before you make a decision,
why not call in and see what we do ……… We are open every Wednesday
from 8am until 11.30am …. We look forward to meeting you.

St James Church, Audley
Now we have finished with the Tower Restoration, it was hoped that we would be free of building problems but to our dismay,
there are a couple of leaks in the Aisle roofs. The first was only apparent when we suffered the deluge at the beginning of
December, if you remember, even the streets were flooded. This problem has now been located and rectified. The second
one we are still working on. The good news is that our drains coped well with the rain and have been passed off by English
Heritage.
Our main focus is now to improve the heating. In these times of improving heating efficiency, we believe we should be able
to get grants to assist in getting rid of an old oil fired boiler running at about 45% efficiency and moving to a more modern gas
fired solution. We know how to get enough power from the boiler system but it is a worry that all the heat released into the
church will rise into the roof. Perhaps we should build an upstairs area for use in the winter months!!!.
Carlo Curly Organ Extravaganza
St James Church are organising an evening with Carlo Curley, the American organ
virtuoso. Carlo, who has been dubbed by the press “The Pavarotti of the Organ”, is one
of the world's foremost concert organists. He is coming to our church to show off our
new Allen Organ. The concert is on the 27th March at 7-30pm and tickets are now on
sale through the Church Office (01782 722146) at £10. There are no reserved seats.
All the proceeds from this concert are to be added to our church heating fund.
It is proposed that we will open the church from Easter onwards during the day (possibly on Mondays, Thursdays and
Fridays) between 10 am and 3 pm for casual visitors. A Bill Board on the church steps will announce the Church being open.
An information booklet about the church will be available on request.
Trevor Carman – Church Maintenance Officer
For more information please contact Trevor Carman 01782 721637 or the church office on 01782 722146

Audley Co-op Sponsored Quiz

Kids Easter Quiz
1.

What Animal usually delivers Easter Goodies?
(a) Elephant (b) Bunny (c) Duck.

2.

What kind of beans do we eat at Easter?
(a) Baked Beans (b) Chilli Beans (c) Jelly Beans

3.

What day is Easter Celebrating?
(a) Sunday (b) Friday (c) Saturday.

4.

What is Decorated for the holiday?
(a) Apples (b) Pumpkins (c) Eggs

5.

What kind of Hunts do children do on Easter
day?
(a) Baskets (b) Wheel Barrows (c) Frying Pans.

7.

Two other animals associated with Easter are?
(a) Bats & Cats (b) Chicks & Lambs (c) Lions &
Tigers

8.

What word is used for the Easter Celebrations?
(a) Easter Marathon (b) Easter Parade (c) Easter
Rub.

9.

Why do we have eggs at Easter?
(a) Jesus liked eggs (b) They taste nice (c) They
are a symbol of rebirth.

6 winning entries Win a delicious Easter Egg
This competition is for children under 10 years of age.
Please send your entries into The Editor at:
23 Wood Street Bignall End Sot Staffs ST7 8QL.
Prizes to be collected from above address.
Your address and telephone number are required.

Children’s Christmas Quiz Winner
Congratulations to Shannon Bailey of Church Farm
Alsagers Bank who has received the first prize of £10 for
her Winning Entry.
Audley Co-op provided 10 runner-up prizes which have
also been distributed to all our 10 runner-up winners.
Congratulations to all the winners for entering the quiz.

Tree Surgery Service
(N.P.T.C. Qualified)
Pruning / Felling (Large or Small trees)
Conifer hedges topped / Hedge cutting specialist.
General Garden Maintenance
For FREE quotations call: (James Speed )

Mobile: 07747 030858 or 01630 647619

78 Church Street Audley ST7 8DA
Tel: 01782 720323

Widest range of greetings cards
& gifts in the area.
‘Audley in Time’ book on sale here!
Extended range of magazines. Confectionery.
Dry Cleaning. Stationery. Lottery.
Please support your local independent shops

COUNCILLORS
ADVICE SURGERIES
COUNTY COUNCILLOR
DYLIS CORNES
Tel. (01782) 720289
dylis.cornes@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
************************************
BOROUGH COUNCILLOR
IAN WILKES
Tel. (01782) 722343
************************************
AUDLEY PARISH COUNCIL VICE CHAIR
BERT PROCTOR
Tel. 07900166169
************************************
Please contact one of the above persons for
any information regarding Council matters.

The Swan Inn
Chapel Street Bignall End
Tel: 01782 720622

6 Real Ales & 4 Traditional Ciders
Monday 5pm to 8pm Eat for less than a
“£1” ‘It’s a Bargain’
Meal and a Pint or equivalent for £3.50.
Monday Open the Box Stashed with Cash
May be in excess of £300 to Win.
Your hosts Sarah & Carl

Audley Medieval Society Invitation.
Held at Audley & District Community Centre

Where you can find the Newsletter
AUDLEY COUNTRY MEATS
AUDLEY POST OFFICE
AUDLEY W.M.CLUB
AUDLEY CRICKET CLUB
AUDLEY LIBRARY
AUDLEY CO-OP STORE
AUDLEY NEWS AGENTS OCCASIONS
AUDLEY DENTAL SURGERY
BIGNALL END CRICKET CLUB
BIGNALL END POST OFFICE
BIGNALL END BARBERS SHOP
FOR ALL OCCASIONS FLOWERS & CARD SHOP
HALMER END POST OFFICE
HAIRWAYS WERETON ROAD AUDLEY
HORSLEYS, CHURCH STREET AUDLEY
JACKSON’S BUTCHERS RAVENS LANE
LONDIS STORE BIGNALL END
MILES GREEN GARAGE
PLOUGH PUBLIC HOUSE
SWAN PUBLIC HOUSE BIGNALL END
WOOD LANE CRICKET CLUB
F BOONS CLOTHES STORE CHURCH STREET

We cordially invite all parish Shops/pubs/garages/
buildings or business to submit an entry into our
celebration day’s events on:
24th April 2010. Time 10am to 5pm.
We invite you to dress up your premises with a
medieval theme to be judged on the day :

Audley Mothers Union
Christian Care for Families.
Trevor Carmen Tower restoration includes DVD
7.15pm St James Church Hall.

“BEST DRESSED 2010”

Easter Celebration Supper 15th April
Bring and Share (food) 6.30pm St James Hall.

Entries must be in by 17th April.

Ruby, oye of little faith
May 20th 7.30pm St James Church Hall

For more information and how to submit an entry
please contact one of the following :
07935054299 or 07762285315
parishofaudleymedievalsociety@hotmail.co.uk

Audley Community News information.
To: Submit information / Subscribe or to Advertise

AUDLEY PATIENT PANEL
The Audley Patient Panel is a group of local volunteers who are all registered
patients at the Audley Health Centre. The group meet each month between the hours
of 4pm and 6pm at the Audley Health Centre.
The aim of the group is to work with the practice to:

Contact: The Editor
23 Wood Street Bignall End Stoke on Trent
Staffordshire ST7 8QL.
Tel: 01782 721565
Email: audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

represent the views of the patients who are registered with the practice.
contribute to the continuous improvement of services.
encourage improved communication between the practice and its patients.
help patients take more responsibility for their health.
If you would like to contact the group please use one of the following options:
1.Leave your information in a sealed envelope at the Audley Health Centre reception
addressed to The Secretary, Audley Patient Panel.
2. Email the group at audleypatientpanel@yahoo.co.uk
WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Answers to the Sport Quiz from page 21
Ron Atkinson
Curling
Royal Blackheath in Kent
6 games all
Epsom
Blackburn Rovers
Joe Louis
A boundary for 4 runs
Alan Shearer
Jonny Weissmuller
Centre
1 mile 4 furlongs

The Smithy Apartments
As many of your readers may be aware during the
past twelve months we have seen a change at the The Smithy Apartments
bottom of Chester Road and Wilbrahams Walk.
Once upon a time you could listen and would hear the stamp
The old smithy has now been demolished and a
of a horses hoofnew building has been erected.
Today, we admire the architecture and mark the line of the
roof!
I live in Wilbrahams Walk, the bottom house
There we see the chimneys, placed to match homes on either
actually, so I am literally ‘next door’ to the new
side,
“Smithy Apartments” which have recently been
Homes that are somewhat older, puffing smoke from their
built on the land of the old garage / former
chimneys wide.
smithy.
There has been some controversy over the
building of theses apartments and admittedly
there have been some problems with the number
of contractors vehicles being parked in Chester
Road each day, mostly around my own drive
entrance which is on Chester Road. Those
vehicles had caused access to my property at
times to be difficult, but this has now stopped.
There was quite a lot of opposition to the building
of the apartments, but as they have now replaced
a derelict garage site, which was frequently
targeted by vandals, I personally felt that the
erection of affordable housing was a satisfactory
alternative.

***********

The frontal elevation is neat, with matching windows and
doorsGiving access to the apartments, arranged on three separate
floors.
Villagers views are varied, as to whether they approvePerhaps, thinking when retired, to an apartment they might
like to move!
***************

It’s a pleasant corner of the village, will it remain an oasis of
calm?
On a sunny winters day, the silence to the soul is balm.
Hopefully, it will be good, to have neighbours coming and
going each day,
With cars tidily parked in allotted spaces, no tradesman’s
In order to address the balance and thinking of all
vans and lorries in our way!!
the changes I have seen in Audley in my life time,
***********************
Although viewed at first with some apprehension,
I have written the enclosed rhyme. Perhaps my
rhyme may cause some of the people think a little The apartments bring to the village a modern, new dimension,
Over hundreds of years Audley has changed with the times
more positively about the new development.
and mostly for the better
I do hope you would consider publishing the
We should hope that each new resident will enjoy being a
rhyme in your Audley Community News, as
trend setter!
Kevin Flowers the developer who has designed
and built the apartments is very happy for it to be
Monica Booth.
published.

Plough Inn
2 Ravens Lane Bignall End So ST7 8PS
For the best in Food with a choice of Beers & Wine.
1st March CURRY NIGHT 7pm
Poppadum Chutney/ Choice of 3 Curries/ Naan Bread & Rice
Plus a Pint or glass of Wine £8.50.
****************************************

Sunday 14th March 12 till 4pm
MOTHERING SUNDAY (3 Course meal £10.95)
****************************************

Mondays— 5pm-8pm Buy one get one free selected menu.
Tues-Thurs— 2 for £9.95 selected menu
Thurs and Sat Lunch 12-2pm Double Egg & Chips £2.
If you spend £20 per couple you receive 10% discount with this
advertisement. (Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers).

For all your bookings contact Julie on 01782 720469

Audley Parish Forthcoming Events Page.
Audley Male Voice Choir
Calendar 2010
March 21st Sunday
CELEBRITY CONCERT
Victoria Hall Hanley
Camilla Roberts (Soprano)
Ji-Min Park (Tenor)-Korea
********

April 24th Saturday
Coppenhall Crewe
(For The Samaritans)
********

May 7th Friday
Market Drayton
********

May 15th Saturday
Barthomley Church.
For tickets please contact by email
steveb@plusgroup.co.uk

AUDLEY PARISH BOWMEN
We hereby give notice that on Sunday 23rd MAY foot path 30 and Leddys Field will be closed from 6.00am to 6.00pm
while they hold one of their annual archery shoots.
We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause. Since our last event the Bowmen have maintained paths, planted bulbs
as well as putting wild flower seed. We have helped to build bridges and paid for the repairs of a land drain in Leddys Field.
Audley Parish Bowmen have also given a donation to the Parish Council for use of the land.
Audley Parish Bowmen will be installing more bird boxes around the nature reserve which have been donated by members of
the public which may include Bat boxes also.

Audley Theatres Next Production
Audley Library
Hall Street Audley
Stoke-on-Trent ST7 8DB
Tel: 01782 720527
MON
TUE
WED
THU

2.00 -7.00

19th to 22nd May for tickets call Pauline on : 01782 720708
We at the Newsletter do try to make sure all facts details and information which
are published in this magazine are correct at the time of publication.
We therefore take no responsibility for information incorrectly published. Editor.

9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00
CLOSED
9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00

FRI
SAT

“DRY ROT” Hilarious farce by John Chapman

2.00-5.00
9.30-1.00
24 Hour information
Reservation & Renewal

0845 330 0740
www.staffordshire.gov.uk/libaries
Membership is Free.

Please
Give
Us
Your
Details
For
Future
Issues
To
Promote
Your
Events

Audley New Health Centre
Church Street Audley
New Opening Times
Monday 8.00 am to 6.30 pm
Tuesday 8.00 am to 8.00 pm
Wednesday 8.00 am to 6.30 pm
Thursday 8.00 am to 8.00 pm
Friday 8.00 am to 6.30 pm
Surgery Telephone Number (01782) 276999
*********************************************************************************************************

(Prescription Enquiries (01782) 276960)
(NHS Direct 0845 46 47 Available 24 Hours)

Gift to local school.
Head teacher David Bell, of Ravensmead School Bignall End seen
receiving a cheque from local butcher Sean Landy from the Audley
Country Meats store of Church Street Audley. In attendance is
Gareth Sim butcher from the store.
Mr Landy who opened his store in November provided a free Hog
Roast for his customers on open day using more than 140 packets of
baps and many plates full of the roast hog and invited the customers
to make a donation. The money raised together with other funds
provided by Mr Landy was presented to the school.
Mr Bell Head, Teacher, said that the funding will be used to provide
supplies of food which will be used for the breakfasts for the pupils
who prepare them each day themselves, in the Spencer Club for the
Nurture Group.

St James Churchyard – problem solved
Last year a number of justifiable complaints were made regarding the upkeep
of the churchyard. Since the churchyard’s closure, Newcastle Borough
Council is responsible for its maintenance and upkeep. Enquiring about the
reason for lack of maintenance made it clear that the subcontractors who cut
the grass had come across a number of holes and depression and were
concerned about the risk to their employees.
The budget of the council, I understand, was insufficient to meet this extra
cost and so they asked the Church for help. This we were able provide but
only with the help of a grant facilitated by Councillor Dylis Cornes from the
Staffordshire Local Community Fund. This purchased soil for infilling the
depressions and grass seed for re-sowing.
The labour was provided by a team organised by Mr Shaun Rimmer, the

Community and Health Officer of Staffordshire Wildlife Trust wild steps
project funded by North Staffs NHS. Their hard work soon filled the
depressions and we trust that this problem will not recur – at least in
the near future.
Many thanks to all who were involved. It is the Church’s desire to see the
churchyard as a place of quiet reflection and while the sheer size will continue
to present problems from time to time we are glad of the interest that the local
community takes in it.
Peter Davies - Vicar

